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Knowledge Engineering

“Critical scientific problem [...] successful applied AI requires that knowledge move from the heads of experts into programs”

- The lack of adequate and appropriate **hardware**
- Lack of cumulation of AI **methods** and **techniques**
- Shortage of trained **knowledge engineers**
- The problem of **knowledge acquisition**
- The **development gap**

**Problems of Knowledge Engineering**
Knowledge Acquisition Bottleneck

“The problem of knowledge acquisition is the critical bottleneck problem in artificial intelligence”
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2009: WebPIE

Throughput (Ktriples/sec) vs. Input size (Billions of statements)

- BigOWLIM
- Oracle 11g
- DAML DB
- BigData
- WebPIE

We are here!!

Monday 10 May 2010

2009: WebPIE

Throughput (Ktriples/sec) vs Input size (Billions of statements)

2011: QueryPIE

Backward-chaining inference at query-time, over 1B triples, in milliseconds, on just 8 parallel machines.

Pre-computation in 8-300sec against 1-3 hours in WebPIE

We are here!!

Monday 10 May 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dataset</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Terminological Closure</th>
<th>Full Closure</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FactForge</td>
<td>862M</td>
<td>89 sec</td>
<td>2h45min</td>
<td>1:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LinkedLifeData</td>
<td>649M</td>
<td>332 sec</td>
<td>1h5min</td>
<td>1:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBM</td>
<td>1.1B</td>
<td>8 sec</td>
<td>1h15min</td>
<td>1:562</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The difficulty of the correct and continuous use of preexisting knowledge for a new task
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Reuse

Use = 1 - Reuse
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(1.6 Billion)
Challenge 4
Increasing Importance
Semantic Web
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• New stakeholders
• No more fooling around
• Scary stuff...?
› Bridging the development gap
› Data publishing licenses
› Access policies
› Attribution
› “Data Hoarding”
The lack of adequate and appropriate hardware

Lack of cumulation of AI methods and techniques

Shortage of trained knowledge engineers

The problem of knowledge acquisition

The development gap
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